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Our Hearts." The dean of Windsor
April to take over holdings of the Stan
read "I Heard a Voice," and the choir FROM
estates. This gives- Har THE
riman and
sang the Lord's Prayer to music comLoeb & Co. control
of the management, as there are no
posed especially for the dead queen by
HONG
TO
KONG.
Gounod. Once more the strains of the
other large blocks of stock outstanding,
9 O
choir welled up through the ancient
xne purcnase, it was stated
was
0 e
made entirely for the benefit of the
chapel with the singing, "How Blessed
UJ
Are They That Die," by Tchaikowsy. The Vanderbilts Control Steamship Union Pacific to protect that company's A
The Last Sad, Solemn Rites Per The
Company of the Thirty-Four- th
connection with San Francisco, which
.2
archlbishop of Canterbury read a
Lines
And
Railroad
Half
Way
formed Over the Remains of
would be in Jeopardy in the possibility
collect, and with quavering voice proKegiment Ambushed by Filipinounced the benediction. There was a
of the Southern Pacific falling into hosAround the Globe. Victoria.
nos at Santa Lucia.
Queen
solemn pause while all heads were
tile control. While the actual terms at
bowed. A few sobs were heard, and the
which the Huntington and Speyer hold
u
- Ol
PACIFIC
DEAL. dngs have passed to Harriman and FIVE MEN BIT THE DUST.
THE PROCESSION IN LONDON. choir then broke the oppressive stillness SOUTHERN
with the sweet harmony of the "DresKuhn, Loeb & Co. could not be learned
den Amen." Then the loud tones of the
it was stated that the transking of arms, William Henry Weldon, Separate Managements of the Union Pacifio action had to be quickly carried out,
to
Their
Eespeots
Immense Throngs Pay
and It was intimated that a new syn Four Were Wounded and Two Are Missing
proclaimed the dead monarch's title.
And the Southern Pacifio Will Probably
-- The Bodies of the Dead Were Muti"3 U
the Departed Queen Emperor William
dicate used Its credit to complete the
Spohr's anthem, "Blessed Are the Debe Maintained The Deal Game as
jC
parted," followed, and the service was
purchase. In this connection the inAnd the Kings of'.Greeoe, Portugal
T
lated by the Tagals Insurgents
concluded by playing Beethoven's fu
crease
of
$30,441,000
In
the
account
loan
v
a
Surprise.
And Belgium Present.
Sustained Heavy Loss.
UJ
neral march, by Sir Walter Parrot, or
of New York banks this week may be
of St. George's chapel, and pri
v
i
ganist,
significant.
'
2.
San
Francisco, Cal., February
2.
Portsmouth, February 2. A heavy vate organist of the late queen.
Lieutenant
Manila,
February
J
o UJ
CONGRESSIONAL.
rain was falling at 9:80 o'clock when FUNERAL SERVICES AT WASH President C. M. Hays, of the Southern
Hicken and a detachment of thirty men
Pacific company, when asked if he
the royal mourners left the yachts for
INGTON.
of company M,
w
regiment, while
the Clarence yard, where the Alberta
Washington, February 2 In the thought the sale of the controlling in The Conditions in Porto Eico Discussed
i
crossing a river on Tuesday night, were
to
terest
the
of
the
Harriman
the
company
of
v
with
the
all
had lain
body
4
presence of a distinguished assemblage,
night
surprised by insurgents gathered at a
The Shipping Bill,
- ft)
fiesta at San Lucia, island of Cebu.
queen watched by the marine guards. Including the president of the Tlnlted syndicate would lead to important
or
in
the
changes
E
policy
management
Admiral Sir Charles Sothan, the flag States and the entire cabinet, n im
SENATE.
xney were attacked m front and on
r
was rendered said: "The Southern Pacific,, will go ..Washington, .February 2. A bill to both flanks by 100 rifles and more bolo
officer, and the officers of all ships In pressive tribute
U)
j
no
If
ahead
much
as
very
change had restore to the public domain a small men. Five Americans were killed, four
the harbor with other naval officers, at' England's dead queen. The ceremony
of the occurred
tended to the disembarkation
at St. John's Episcopal taken place. Its Interests in a traffic tract of land in- the Apache Indian res wounded and two- are missing. The ini
body, which at 8:45 was carried off the church, beginning at 11 o'clock. Within sense are pretty well defined, and not ervation in Arizona passed. The ship surgent loss is believed to have been
The landing place and ap- the sanctuary were great masses of to be disturbed by any new or revolu ping bill was then taken up. Mr. Fora heavy. Captain Malley, with a detachyacht.
from Gov ment,
proaches to the station were heavily flowers, with tall palms and potte' tionary policy. I do mot think the sale ker read a cablegram
by Lieutenant Hick-erecovered some bodies, which were
draped. Enormous crowds had gath- plants, and purple badges of mourning. means one set of officers for the Union ernor Allen, of Porto Rico, saying tha
Pacific
and
The
Southern
the
Pacific.
the legislature adjourned after a sue mutilated. Additional detachments are
ered. The royal train left Gosport at The service was that of the Church of
8:r3. The guards were mounted on the England for the burial of the dead two roads are big properties, and can cessful session. This led to some- - dis endeavoring to surround the insurgents.
offiand minute guns fired as the Bishop Satterlee delivered a panegyric best be handled by separate sets of
cussion of the conditions of Porto Rico,
Lieutenant Colonel Schofield Dead.
cers, as at present." Referring to his
on the queen.
coffin, borne by blue jackets, was transBacon
Washington, February 2.r-own
no
reasaid
he
had
wasnington, February z. The war
Haysposition,
of
ferred to the waiting saloon and car1,305 PERSONS CRUSHED.
Georgia gave notice that Monday
was Informed by cable tor
London, February 2, 8:36 p. m. The son to suppose that it would be dis- next he would address the senate on his department
riage,
St. John's ambulance association at turbed.
THE PROCESSION IN LONDON.
resolution as to- the right of the senate day that Lieut. Col. Charles B. Schoat Matan-zafield, of the 2d cavalry,
lt
William H. Crocker said: 1'The
to- call upon the executive
London, February 21. At 11 o'clock tended to 1,305 persons Injured during
departments
Cuba, last night of heart disease.
railroad and steamship inter- for papers on file.
the royal train was seen slowly
In London.
the funeral crush
He was a brother of Lieutenant GenerVictoria Station. All heads The association has 700 doctors an ests will now have a direct line beME HOUSE.
al Schofield.
tween
across
and
Hong
Kong
were .immediately
Hamburg
bared. The train nurses busy at twenty-si- x
stations.
The house resumed consideration of
the
American
continent.
the
Whatever
Em
A
and
the
the
SOMBRE DAY.
queen,
Russia Back, Prince Tuau.
conveying
king
the postofflce appropriation bill.
peror William and other royalties was
London, February 2. The day was Vanderbilts do they do well, and if it is
Pekln, February 2. M. De Giers, the
to
of
service
the
the
possible
THE
improve
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Immediately behind that bearing the sombre, wet and chilly. The cloudy sky
Russian minister, had a three hours'
queen's body. The royal personages added to the gloom of the whole city. Southern Pacific roads the new con
conference with Li Hung Chang this
do
trailers
it. With the increased
will
iwere conducted to the pavilion, where The procession, apart from the gun car
The Dnke of Sozburghe Will Lead to the afternoon. M. De Giers stated that
the kings of Portugal, Greece, Belgium riage bearing the coffin, royal family connections of the Southern Pacific,
Russia will not consent to the execuAltar Miss Pauline Astor,
end other distinguished personages al and official mourners, was not note San Francisco stands in a fair way to
tion of Prince Tuan.
OF- New York, February 2. The an
ready had assemibled. The coffin was worthy. The royalty, army and navy Lxapidly Improve in importance as
shipping
point."
officer
and
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
nouncement of the engagement of the
monopolized the pageant.
reverently removed by an
Third Vice President J. C. Stubbs, of Duke of Roxburghe tO'Miss Pauline As
twelve grenadiers. The pall, with
CHICAGO
STOCK
EXCHANGE
the
Southern
warm
a
Pacific,
crown on a cushion, and the regalia
personal tor, daughter of William Waldorf AsCLOSED.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
and Insignia of the garter were placed
Chicago, February 2. The Chicago friend of Harriman, says the change of tor, did not come as a surprise to the
thereon and the procession moved. Im- stock exchange and board of trade were ownership was as big a surprise to him friends of the prospective bride In this The cattle sanitary board of the ter R. J. PALEJI, President
H,. VAUGHN Cashier
y
out of respect to the as to the other officials of the road.
mediately behind the gun carriage closed
city. Reports of the engagement have ritory met yesterday afternoon and
It is expected that H, E. Huntington been current since 189S, when Miss As transacted routine business, such as the
bearing the pall rode the king in field memory of Queen Victoria.
will retire as director and first vice tor was
AN OFFICER FELL DEAD.
marshal's uniform. Emperor William,
only 18 years old. The Duke of approving of accounts. The members
also attired in British field marshal unl
London, February 2. Maj. Edward president of the company at the annual Roxburghe
recently returned from in attendance were Hon. Malaquias
form and the Duke of Connaught in Bassindall, a veteran officer, fell dead meeting of the company In April next. South Africa, where, under General Martinez, of Taos; Hon. J. F. Hinkle, of
According to C. P. Huntington's wi
Fremch, he did distinguished service. Roswell; Col. A. G. Austen, of Las Ve
general's uniform, rode upon either side as the result of the excitement.
his widow was left
of his He Is a lieutenant of the royal horse gas, and the secretary, Capt. J. A. La
of the king.-Th- e
king of Greece and the
Southern Pacific stock, and his nephew, guards.
Rue, of Las Vegas. Adjournment was
king of Portugal rode immediately aft Add Windsor
,BJ,123456.
taken until Monday, when the prt-ser King Edward's and Emperor Wtl
The service at St. George's chapel H. E. Huntington, the remaining third.
Ham's suite. In the procession were six concluded at 4:10 p. m. The body will In round numbers- the late magnate had GALVESTON TO REFUND ITS DEBT dent of the board, W. H. Jack, of Sil
ver City, will be here.'
carriages, the first and second carrying lie until Monday in the Albert memo 600,000 of 2,000,000 shares of Southern
Pacific stock. H. E. Huntington's por
THE PENITENTIARY COMMISSION,
Queen Alexandra, the Duchess of Fife rial chapel.
Hon was, therefore, 200,000 shares. On Bondholders, However, Will Fight for the
The penitentiary commission met to
(now princess royal), Princess Victoria
MANY ACCIDENTS.
a supposed basis of $55 a share, he gets
Protection of Their Interests.
and Princess iCharles of Denmark, and
day and transacted routine business,
2. There
were
ionaon,
jveDruary
New York, February 2. The city of The members present were F. H. Piercthe daughters of Queen Victoria and quite a. number of accidents during the $11,000,000. Mrs. C. P. Huntington, on
the same basis, realizes $22,000,000.
the king of the Belgians. Enormous crushes at London. Individual
Galveston, through committees, being president, Hon. J. Francisco Chaves
A BIS RAILROAD COMBINATION, about to ask the
crowds witnessed the passage of the tais admitted as many as
legislature of Texas secretary, Hon. Juan Navarro and Hon,
thirty cases.
T. McLaughlin. The management of
cortege before Buckingham palace. At Several persons were badly hurt New York, February 2. The Even to pass certain laws repealing the char
ing Post says: It was announced on ter of that city, providing for its future the penitentiary was highly compll
the Junction of Mall and Marlborough through falling from elevated
places,
(Home Office, Baltimore, Md.)
high authority
that the Harri government and refunding its indebtedhouse the 'cortege was viewed by enormented upon Its efficiency.
A TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.
mous throngs. The members of the
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
New York, February 2. With the one man syndicate not only acquired large ness, Charles S. Fairchild, president of
holdings of the Southern Pacific stock, the New York Security and Trust Com
house of lords and. the house of com exception of the coffee
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
exchange, the but is also,
y
mons occupied special stands. Solemn exchanges in this
received from H. O. Bursum
obtaining control of the pany, and others have been requested
city were closed to
Paid Up Cash Capital
$1,500,000.00
ly the stately progress of the cortege day as a tribute of respect to the mem Missouri, Kansas and Texas. Thus it is by the principal bondholders to act as a superintendent of the penitentiary, $238
shown that, the motives which led the committee for the purpose of protecting of convicts' earnings and $8.50 for a
through the park was rendered more ory of the queen.
Surety Bonds of Every Description. Harrimani 'syndicates to secure the their interests as holders of the city of copy of the Compiled Laws.
impressive by the minute guns of a
and
near-b- y
Speyer
A. C. E. GATHERING.
Huntington holdings of the Galveston securities.
battery. At 11:35 a. m., as the
District Court.
Southern Pacific railroad, and thus
first strains of Chopin's funeral march
The case of Nicolas Vigil vs. John B,
echoed through the streets, every head
dominating the Interest of that proper INDEPENDENT MINES WILL RESUME,
FIDELITY.
CONTRACT.
JUDICIAL.
Cann, in the district court for Rio Ar
vaster scheme of rail
within hearing distance was bared A Bronze Tablet Unveiled at the Birthplace ty, involved
riba county, to wind up a partnership
road consolidation. The close identiflca
There was an ugly crush in the crowd
of the Movement.
tlo-of the .Gould interest with the An Agreement Signed by the Miners and under the firm name of Cann & Vigil
at the marble arch when the gates were Portland, Me., Felbruary 2.
y
JUDICIAL BONDS EXECUTED WITHOUT DELAY.
was settled
by the defendant
the Operators.
unexpectedly closed after the procession witnessed the crowning event of the members of the Harriman syndicate
to
of
amount
the
would
confessing
new
judgment
facilitate
relations proposed
passed. Several persons fainted. At four days' meeting of the Young Peo
Denver, Colo., February 2. The inde $309.
for the Kansas and Texas property.
1:15 p. m. the procession reached Pad
pendent Northern Colorado coal mines
ple's Society of Christian Endeavor, in The
General
Judge McFie, in chambers,, this after
control of the Missouri, Kansas will resume
dington. At 1:30 p. m. the train bearing the observance of the twentieth annt
operations on Monday un- noon heard the case of the Santa Fe
and Texas, it was asserted
the coffin started for Windsor.
has
der an agreement signed by the United
versary of the organization of the first been
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE REMAINS AT WINDSOR.
practically already assured to the Mine Workers' representatives and op Mercantile Company vs. a number of
society, when a bronze memorial tablet
insurance companies for insurance
The
2.
syndicate.
ar.
who
control
The
London, February
syndicates
body
was unveiled at the Williston church,
erators. The basis of settlement Is an fire
Solicited.
on the stock of the
Correspondence
destroyed
rived at Windsor at 2:30 p. m.
the birthplace of the movement. Rev. these properties have made it more Increase of 10 cents a ton for mining, in the Ortiz block company
fire, on a point reiat- A BRILLIANT PROCESSION.
Dr. Francis E. Clark, founder of the feasible and desirable to control' the pay day every two weeks, eight hours'
ng to the matter of pleading.
London, February 2. There was in society, was present. Several charter Southern Pacific, because it was the work. These mines heretofore emVictoria's funeral procession absent members, who twenty years ago organ- only' remaining company west of the ployed about 300 men and produced
13rThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in th? City.
A Freight Car Robbed.
that black ceremonial generally con ized the original society in the parson Mississippi whose lines were in inti- 1,000 tons a day. They will double their A southern
was
car
Pacific
freight
mate relations with other properties force and
nected with the final progress to the age at the Williston
output. The Northern Coal broken open at Strauss-- Dona Ana
church, were in at controlled
by the syndicate. The Southgrave. The coffin was drawn by cream. tendance.
refused to concede county, on Thursday night. Boxes of
ern Pacific connection to San Francisco Company definitely
colored horses. The pall was white and
to the strikers.
dry goods, shoes, etc., were scattered
is essential to the Union Pacific and anything
the uniforms of the troops and the gold
along the track. Several other train
Weekly Bank Statement.
Missouri Pacific's Denver line, lying be
HAWAII NEWS.
trappings of the foreign sovereigns,
And
robberies have lately occurred In that
pnnces ana representatives formed a New York, February 2. The weekly tween that of the Union Pacific and
Iclniity. Edward Banks was arrested
glittering medley, giving coloring to the bank statement is 'as follows: Loans Atchison, and reaching to the Missis- - The
DEALER IN
upon suspicion of being the robber, but
Opium Law Is Declared Unconstitu
scene. The chief mourner himself, with $871,808,200, increase $30,440,900; depos
ippi river at St. Louis, and gives an
was later released.
his Held marshal's uniform, even its $969,917,500, Increase $32,494,500; cir outlet to the lower Mississippi river es
tional A Suicide.
though this was partially hidden by an culation- $31,319,100, Increase $65,900; le sential to the broadest control of the Honolulu, January 25, via San Fran
Redemption Call.
- markets of the west. The Missouri Pa
overcoat, surrounded
by his corps, gal tenders $74,493,200, Increase $1,048,To the holders of Territorial Certifl
cisco, Cal., February 2. Circuit Judge
flBE&OLD, Prop.
$1,114,-80200;
to$192,825,000,
cific
increase
other
and
Gould
specie
leaven
the symbols of mournhelped
lines, particularly Humphreys rendered a decision declar- - cates of indebtedness under the law of
reserve
total
Increase
$267,318,200,
'
Texas
the
on
and Pacific, are,
the other ng that the Hawaiian opium law is un 1899:.,.
ing marking the route. Never in EngEstablished 1859.
lish history has a. sovereign been borne $2,163,000; reserve required $242,479,350, hand, very closely interwoven With the constitutional. This leaves the
The
of
Treasurer
the
undersigned,
territory
Increase
reserve
$8,123,625; surplus
Texas lines of the Southern Pacific. without
to the grave attended by so many disany law to regulate the sale Territory of New Mexico, hereby gives
decrease $5,960,625.
Both companies rjpt only have long or use of the
tinguished mourners.
notice that 20 per cent of the amount
drug.
Hows and Arrows, Tom-toDrums. War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
lines extending across Texas from El
The gathering of crowned heads surE. C.
the leader of the of certificates authorized by chapter 59
The Army Bill Signed.
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelry, Mexican Opals and Turuois, MexPaso to the gulf of Mexico at 'Galves band on Kaufmann,
passed those iwho rode in the jubilee
Dewey's flagship at the battle of the session laws of the legislative asican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican ChocoWashington, February 2. The presi ton, but in the eastern
of the of Manila, committed suicide here on
procession. All great officers of state
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqut Indian
sembly for the year 1899, entitled "ar.
dent signed the bill for the reorganiza- state both the Missouri portion
The
Pacific
and
participated.
display of naval and tion of the
24 by shooting himself in the act to provide for the payment of the
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets. Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
army at 12:40 p. m.
Souhern Pacific lines have extensive January
military forces reached a great total of
Baskets, Acoraa Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery,
head. He had been accused of
deficiencies In the territorial appropria
85,000 men.
mileage, largely competitive, and reachNavajo Indian Blankets' "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
tions of the various fiscal years up to
Wool
The
Market.
THE CEREMONIES AT WINDSOR.
ing jointly all Important cities, includand Including the forty-nint- h
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
flscai
2.
St.
Wool is dull ing Fort Worth, Houston, Austin, etc.
Louis, February
Windsor, February 2. Great throngs
PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKED.
and
the
Interest
be
will
year,"
thereon
of people assembled in the, vicinity of and weak, but unchanged.
It is clear, therefore, that the acquisipaid by him on the presentation and
tion of the Southern Pacific may be tathe railroad station. The procession left
surrender of such certificates at his- ofMARKET REPORT.
ken as completing the syndicate's con- Four Coaches Leave the Rails and Roll Over fice
the railroad station at 2:40 p. m. As
in the city of Santa Fe, and that Introl of the transportation facilities- of
the procession started, the artillery
'
on Their Side.
terest will cease upon such certificates
MONEY AND' METAL.
the southwest, south of the Union Pa
horses attached to the gun carriage beR'hinelander, Wis., February 2. The thirty days from the date of the first
New York, February 2. Prime mer cific lines, rounding out a system which
came restive, and nearly overturned it,
cent. Silver, will include, besides the Union Pacific
through passenger train on publication of this notice. The numlber
cantile
per
paper,
whereupon King Edward ordered the
at and amount of such certificates so to be
and Central Pacific, the Missouri Pa the Soo was wrecked early
horses taken off and blue Jackets put In 60 cents.
miles west of here, by redeemed has been determined by lot,
STOCK.
cific, the Kansas and Texas, and the Lafontas, forty
their places to draw the gun carriage.
and are as follows:
The ambassadors and others who had
Kansas City Southern, all west of the a broken rail. Four coaches left the
Kansas City, February 2. Cattle
In series "A" in denominations of THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
'
rails and rolled over on their sides. Six
reached Windsor In advance of the fu- Receipts, 200 head; unchanged; native Mississippi river.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
,
$1,000,
the following numbered certifiwere
two
injured,
seriously.
neral train Joined the procession at the beef steers, $4.50 5.65; stockers and RATE CUTTING TO BE STOPPED. passengers
All but two were able to proceed on cates: 15, 1, 30, 13, 3, 6, 46, 44, 42, 12, 38,
Six
Teachers
and
Matron.
(Men),
New York, February 2. It may be their
railway station and proceeded to St. feeders, $3.754.90; western fed steers,
all bearing date the 1st day of March,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modem and complete;
journey.
George's chapel. The- royal mourners, $4.255.25; Texas and Indian steers, stated authoritatively that while the
A. D. 1899.
iteam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-workwith the exception of the queen and Um 3.754.74; cows, $34.25; heifers, $3.50
Harriman interests secured control of
In series "B," in denominations of
GufrUd by Tire.
and
session.
Tuition,
$30O
board,
per
laundry,
princesses, proceeded on foot. The pft. 75; canners, $2.353.00; bulls, $34.50; the Huntington and Speyer stock of the
Detroit, February 2. Fire early to $1,000, certificates numbered 1, 6, 8, 12,
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Boswell Is a noted health
.
pers played dirges. The procession en- calves, $5.507.50.
Southern Pacific railroad, It Is not In
day gutted the building at 0 Larned 27, 29, 38, 39, 41, 51.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
tered the chapel at 3:15 p. m.
two
consolidate
to
the
In
same
the
Chicago, February 2. Cattle Re contemplation
in
p
DreskeM-Jupdenominations
the
series,
treet,
occupied by
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
The solemn cortege proceeded up the ceipts, 200 head;
lines, but to see that they are worked Paper Company. It spread to the
of
$300,
certificates
nominally
numbered
6,
14,
15,
steady;
of Roswell, and J. O.Camoron, of Eddy. For particulars address
plant
-- Jiwve, iwhlch
was thronged with the good to prime steers, $5.106.00; poor to In harmony and etop rate cutting. No of
the Free Press Printing Company, 20.
highest and noblest women in England. medium, $35; stockers and feeders, $3 change in the personnel of officers is in which suffered extensive
In
same
the
series in denominations
damage. The
"Lord, Thou Hast Been Our Refuge,"
4.60; cows, $2.54.25; heifers, $2.70
contemplation.
of $100, certificates numbered 1. 2, 3, 13,
loss is about $200,000.
to" Felton's setting, was
On
was
learned
best
sung by the 45; canners, $1.802.60; bulls, $2.75
the
21, 24, 25, 31, 32, 46, 47, 65. 70, 72, 75. all
It
authority
choir. The coffin rested upon a cata- 4.25; calves,
Shaft House Destroyed.
y
that the amount of stock In
of such certificates in series "B" being
$46; Texas fed steers, $4
falque placed at the steps of the altar. 85; Texas grass steers, $3.304.00; volved in the purchase of the Southern Special to the New Mexican.
dated the first of March, A. D. 1899.
The cross over the communion table Texas bulls, $2.5003.65.
two-fiftSan Pedro, February 2. The shaft
of the enSheen Re Pacific constitutes
This notice being given in pursuance
was covered with white flowers. The
ceipts, 1,000 head; steady; good to tire outstanding share of the capital of house of the Santa Fe Gold and Copper of section 3 of the said act of the legisof
bishop
Winchester read a lesson choice wethers, $3.304.60; fair to choice over $195,832,000. This is as near the ab- Mining Company at San Pedro burned lative assembly.
SOI.K AGEXT FOB
from 15th Corinthians.
"Man that Is mixed, $3.504.00; western sheep, $3.90
solute majority as could be secured, last night to the ground, The cause of
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, JanLOUIS BEER.
born of woman" was (chanted
1901.
by the .50; Texas sheep, $2.508.50; native and constitutes the entire holdings of the fire is unknown. The loss Is $2,000.
ALL
KINDS
OF
MINERAL
choir to. Wesley's music, followed by Iambs, $4.355.35; western- lambs, $5 the Huntington- estate and of the syn Fortunately, no one was Injured at the uary 29,
WATERS.
3. H. VAUGHN,
"Thou Knpwest, Lord, the Secrets of .35.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mall orders
dicate formed by Speyer & Co. last fire.
Treasurer of New Mexico.
promptly filled
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Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
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uaily, six months, by mall
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The New Mexican is the oldest news-rapIn New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce in the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
;he intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.
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For Governor of Vow Mexico
rrom June 7, I90l,lo June 7,
1905, or inilil Mulel
laineil, Mitfiit A. Olero.
1

I

A

-

Memorial for Captain Max. Luna.

The New Mexican has staitted l
movement to taeot a suitable and permanent rmetnoriail to the gallant Capt.
Maxtmlliuno Lima, New Mexico's patriotic son, who gave his lite In the wild
of Luzon for the nation. All subscriptions will be acknowledged in th'ise
columns as soon as received.
50.0J
D. H. McMillan
10.00
E. L. Bartlett
10.00
T. A. Finical
10.00
Max. Frost
10.00
W. H. H. Llewellyn

The New llsxican has always been
and still is emphatically in favor of a
good public school system. Upon such
a system more than anything else de
pends the future of the state of iNew
Mexico. It is upon the public school
that we must rely for the education
of the future citizens of the state, and
upon the degree and kind of education
depends whether the future citizens
will be intelligent, progressive and alive
to their civic duties. New Mexico has
done much for its public schools. It
levies a considerable tax for school pur
poses: it gives the proceeds of licenses
and of fines to the public school?, the
inpublic schools have a handsome
come from the public lands granted for
that purpose; incorporated cities and
towns of the territory, and they conof the population
tain over
of New Mexico, levy a tax for their
schools and the magnificent public
school buildings at Albuquerque, Las
Vegas, Raton, Roswell, and In other
towns are proof that New Mexico, although poor compared with other commonwealths, is doing handsomely by its
school system. Like in other states,
however, in the country districts, the
school facilities are not the equal of
those in the cities. A district with a
few Inhabitants cannot afford to erect
large, modern school houses nor pay
teachers, nor keep the school
open longer than three or four months
a year. These shortcomings will remedy themselves in time, and wise legisla
tion may do much toward improving
the schools all along the line. It is for
those reasons that the New Mexican is
heartily in favor of council bill No. 23,
introduced by Hon. Frank Springer, an
act to amend certain provisions of the
school law, and It urges the legislature
to make it a law with such amend
ments as are consistent with the progress of the public schools and the wel
fare of New Mexico.
one-tent- h

first-cla-

ss

$i0.00

Total

The debt of Santa Fe county must be
attended to and that speedily. It is believed that a fair compromise can be
had with the bondholders. This matter
has been neglected too long.
There has been no legislation yet by
the thirty-fourt- h
legislative assembly,
but a great many bills have been introduced ami are under consideration.
Make haste slowly is a maxim which it
is well for legislators to follow.
Some

to .come.
The Public Schools.

MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Entered as
Oie

is passed and enforced it should make
New Mexico epidemic proof for all time

of the sheets opposed to Gov-

ernor Otero charge him with standing

by his friends. The governor will do
well to plead guilty to the charge. The
man who stands by his friends in political, business and social life is sure
to succeed, and this seems to be an instance of the kind.

The cattle owners of Grant county, so
it is reported, desire a ranger force established in the territory for the purpose of keeping down crime and to prevent stock stealing. This is a very im- nnpt.inl ,t miction n'hif.h mnat ho nnne!rl
ered thoroughly. It is understood that
it will come up before the legislative as
sembly in the bill to be introduced.
New Mexico, should be properly represented by an exhibit and by a full as
sortment of descriptive literature on
the resources of the territory at the
exposition to be held In
Buffalo, N. Y., in May this year. Indi
cations are that the attendance at the
exposition will be very great, and New
Mexico should endeavor to reap all pos
sible 'benefit therefrom. It is under
stood that this matter will be brought
before the legislative assembly shortly,
and that an appropriation will be asked.
The Debt of Santa Fe County.

Next

The Territorial Institutions- to the public schools In fact,
with them in importance are

the public institutions of the territory.
It is one of the blessings of modern
times that the present recognizes the
fact that it is the state, or a people collectively, who should furnish the means
of higher education, provide for the
deaf, dumb and blind, for the insane
an l crippled, as well as for the evildoer sentenced to a term of Imprisonment. New Mexico, with its limited
means, has endeavored to keep up to
the standard set by other commonwealths In those respects, and the re
sult is one of which the people of the
territory should be proud. No right
minded citizens would think of taking
a step backward. To abandon any pub
lic institution that has been established
would brand us in the eyes of the rest
of the country as
as a
commonwealth that is going backward.
But aside from that, the institutions
have done the territory a vast good.
They have survived that first struggle
for existence that comes to all poorly
endowed institutions, and have succeeded beyond the hopes of those who
founded them. Now that a bright fu
ture is ahead of them, when they begin
to return great benefits to the territory,
when on account of the munificent land
donations they have received they are
on the threshold of becoming
it would be a foolish policy indeed to cripple them "by
The public Institutions
must.be supported, and that liberally,
and the New Mexican will be much
mistaken in the caliber of the men
composing the present legislature if
they allow the Institutions- to suffer for
n
lack of means. It is
that
every one of the schools and other Institutions- has been conducted with economy and wisdom and that is all the
territory can require, in return for the
appropriations it makes for their main
tenance.
legs-hrtiv-

well-know-

From a Pastor
"I am the pastor of the Baptist Church at
Port Jervis, N. Y., and sometimes am called
upon to take part in evangelistic work away
xioiii iiuuie. nui lung
ago I went to Sandy
Creek, N. Y., which is
swept by the damp
winds from Lake Ontario. Here I contracted
a bad cough, and bethat I
could hardly

came so hoarse

preach to my

congregation.

It was

not onlv
distressing in a
bodily sense,
but extremely
embarrassingto
enter the pulpit
in this condition. I had
heard of Ack
er's English Remedy and, after service, I
bought a bottle and began taking it. The next
night my throat was nearly well, and I delivered my sermon without difficulty. In a few
days I was thoroughly cured. I conceive it to
be my duty to benefit mankind physically as
well as spiritually whenever I can, and am
glad to write these words in praise of this
grand old medicine. Those with sensitive
throats and those whocatch cold easily should
certainly take Acker's English Remedy."
(Signed) Rev. Ezua Terry Sanfoed,

s&f?

at am. . 60c. and II a bottle, throughout the United
Canada; and In England, at Is. 2d., 2s. 8d.,
If yon are not satlslicd after buying, return the
bottle to your druggist and get your money dock.
ll authorize the above guarantee.
W. U. HOOKER & CO.. Proprietors, Aew 1'or.
Bold

Statf-aan-

4s. 6d.

Fllsicher Drug Company.
NEW MEXICO AROUSED.
A Unanimous Protest Aeainst the Culber

Bill.
(Rocky Mountain News-.New Mexico Is becoming aroused to
the iniquity of the Culberson-Stephen- s
bill authorizing the construction of the
international dam at El Paso. The
press of the territory is making unanimous protest against It, and Governor
Otero went to Washington to use his
personal and official influence for its
defeat. In this mission he should have
of the Colorado
the active
delegation in congress.
This bill is not only designed to- kill
the Elephant Butte dam and reservoir
in New Mexico, but It establishes a
principle, on a misconstruction of the
treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, in regard
to the waters of the Rio Grande river
that is dangerous in the extreme. The
Rio Grande becomes- an international
stream after passing El Paso, and from
that point to the gulf it is not denied
that Mexico has an interest In its wa
ters. But that Mexico has any right o
claim to or on the flow of the river
within the boundaries of the United
States, either by treaty or otherwise.
cannot be admitted. This river rises I
Colorado, and flows into and across
New Mexico, and until It becomes a
international boundary, as it does after
passing El Paso, Its waters belong ab
solutely to the people of Colorado- and
New Mexico for irrigation
or other
beneficial uses. To admit that Mexico
has any claim on these waters before
they reach her borders is to barter
away the heritage of the people of th
state and adjoining territory, and
should be opposed by all the power and
influences that Colorado and New Mex
ico' can bring to bear on congress.
The promoters of this international
dam job cannot hope to pass it at th
session of congress. There are too many
measures of larger national concern o
the calendars of both the house and
senate. But it will come up again with
the next congress, and In the meantime
opposition to it should be organized and
a stubborn fight made to prevent Its
passage and save to the people of Colo
rado and New Mexico the full benefits
of the waters of the Rio Grande for ir
rigation and other industrial purposes,
INSISTS

UPON

JUSTICE.

The representatives of Santa Fe
The Manly Answer of Governor Otero to 1
county should prepare and introduce a
The Growth ol New Mexico.
bill to meet the pressing iinancial sit
Paso People.
The census bulletin for New Mexico
uatlon of the county. An enormous debt by counties and minor civil divisions is
(El Paso News.)
hangs over it. This should be compro- at hand. It shows that the territory
The following letter, dated January
mised as quickly as possible. Under the has made substantial
progress in the 26, 1901, was received by the El Paso
present refunding acts of counties and matter of population since a. decade chamber of commerce this1 morning
this cannot be done, ago-- It is true that many districts have from Governor Otero- of New Mexico:
municipalities
hence prompt measures should be taken
"I returned from Washington on the
apparently lost in population, but that
to remedy the defect and give the counis due to- changes in their boundaries, morning of the 19th inst., and since that
to
a
chance
ty
compromise and relieve and it can be safely said that nearly time havebeen quite busy with the leg
itself of its heavy tax burden, present
shows a fair islature, which Is now in session; other
every part of the
and future. The present refunding act and in some territory
parts' a phenomenal wise would have answered your letter
for counties and municipalities should
growth. San Juan county, for instance, of the 7th Inst., which reached here
be so amended as to provide that coun- shows an Increase in
population for ten during my absence in Washington.
ties could compromise their debts at a
years of 155.4 per cent, but then it must "I had the pleasure of meeting Sena
15
of
ratio
cent
than
their be remembered that It took only 2938 tor Culberson while in Washington, and
larger
per
taxable property; they should also- be
people to make such an increase, while had a, long talk with him regarding the
given the power to make the refunding Bernalillo county shows an increase of proposed international dam, and I think
bonds payable when and where and in 7117
Inhabitants, and yet only 36.9 per the. matter can be satisfactorily ar
the kind of money that suits them best; cent. Grant county stands
third in the ranged In the future. All that New
in addition, the rate of interest on reof increase, it being 33.4 per Mexico asks, and rightfully and Justly
percentage
funding bonds should be made at 5 per cent. Colfax is fourth, with 27.3 per so, is that the state of Texas and the
cent or lower, as counties can best ar cent, ibut this would be much
larger republic of Mexico do not interfere with
range. Santa Fe county's debt, which had it not lost so much of its area to her rights. When the objectionable
is over one million dollars, it is believed Union
county. Socorro shows an in features of Senator Culberson's bill
can be compromised at 30 or 40 cents on crease of 27.1
per cent, though It lost a pertaining to New Mexico are eliminat
the dollar with a 3V6 per cent bond. If
of its territory to- Otero county, ed, you will not find any objections
part
this can be done no time should be lost. Rio Arriba
county gained 19.4 per cent; from our people.
The' law should be amended so as to Dona Ana 10.8
"I desire to thank you in behalf of
per cent, although it lost
Fe
Santa
other
and
counties
and
give
part of its territory to Otero county; our people for the letter that you for
to
com
the
make
chance
municipalities
Taos-- 10.3 per cent;. Santa Fe, 8.1 per warded to Senator Culberson, a copy of
promises with creditors.
cent, although it lost a slice of territory which you Inclosed to me."
to Bernalillo county; Sierra county lost
IT WILL DO GREAT GOOD.
A New Health Law.
13 per cent, due to the closing down of
Council bill No. 19, an act to preserve silver mines; San Miguel county lost 8.9
the public health, is a lengthy measure per cent, due to giving territory for the Words of Commendation for the Work of
introduced in the council by Hon. C. G. creation of Union and Guadalupe counthe Bureau of Immigration.
Cruickshank, that provides for the es ties; Mora county lost 3 per cent, due to
(Silver City Independent.)
tablishment of a. quarantine against giving up territory for the creation of
The territorial board of immigration
contagious diseases and the compulsory Union county; Lincoln lost 30.1 per has Just issued a: very
comprehensive
to
over
area
lost
of
children
half its
vaccination
attending cent, but it
and intelligently written pamphlet, deschool. The bill Is a long step forward Guadalupe, Chaves, Eddy and Otero
The counties of Chaves, scriptive of New Mexico's mines and
In the right direction, perhaps a little counties.
and Union minerals, and for the first time Grant
too long under existing conditions, but Otero, Eddy, Guadalupe
has received some proportionate
Mr. Cruickshank is a physician, aiid have also made large gains in popula county
share of credit for her wonderful reknows well the necessity for such a law Hon, but there are no comparative fig sources in
this particular. Seventeen
which would put New Mexico on the ures at hand to show the exact per cent
pages of the publication are given over
same line of progress with other com of gain.
to a detailed account of what Is being
The population of the incorporated
monwealths. The bill, If passed, as in
done and what has been accomplished
Is
as
6,238
follows: Albuquerque,
tended by Mr. Cruickshank, will const! cities
In the camps of this county. Great ben
tute county commissioners a board of within the city limits, and a total pop- efits are
certain to result from this
health;' and justices1 of the peace and ulation of 7,879; Santa Fe, 5,603 within character of
advertising, and the discity officials health officers, who- have city limits, and 7,160 altogether; East tribution of such accurate Information
the power and are compelled to- abate Las Vegas, within city limits, 3,552, or as therein contained.
nuisances dangerous to health, to order 6.111 altogether; Raton, 3.540; Gallup,
filth cleaned from back yards and other 2,946"; Silver City, 2,735; Roswell, 2,006; DEATH OF REV WILLIAM KINNEY.
places, to- enforce a quarantine upon Socorro, 1,512; Carlsbad, 963, with 2,221
the petition of five citizens of any pre- inhabitants In Eddy precinct; and
491. Every Incorporated city and He Was the Beloved Pastor of a Colorado
cinct and to authorize the free vaccination of persons not able to pay for it. town has gained In population except
Obnrch.
The powers given the respective off- Santa. Fe and Socorro Within city and
Speaking of Rev." William Kinney,
icers in these matters are sweeping, and town limits in INew Mexico there are
who died at the Sanitarium this- week,
heavy fines are provided for any dere- 29.577 people, although within the total the
j
Rocky Mountain News says:
Is
disobeof
the
or
towns
area
those
on
their part
population
liction of duty
was
sorrow
felt
Much
and
regret
.
40,000.
dience to their commands. If the bill about
Cer-rillo- s,

yesterday by the Logan Avenue chapel Rio
&
parishioners at the death of Father
AND
at
from
William Kinney
consumption
& Rio Grande R. R.
the Sisters' Sanitarium, Santa Fe, N. Denver Time Table No. 63.
M. Father Kinney was Father Casey's
(BtfeotlveNov.ll.il").)
assistant for eighteen months, and AST HOUKD
WEST BObrtD
No. 426.
Milks No. 425
while here endeared himself to all who
4:S0 pm
10:30 a m..Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar..
knew him. He was born at Grand Rap- 12:50 pm..Lv....Knpanoln..Lv.. .14.. 2:20pm
12:55 pm
ids, Mich., and educated at St. Charles 2:00p m Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 43. ...11
55 am
.Lv....Barruoa..Lv.. 60.,
college,
Baltimore, and ordained at 2:40pm.
4:15 i m .Lv.Trei Pledras.Lv.. 90. ..10:10 a uv
125... 8 t'5 a in
Montreal, where he finished his studies.' 7:20 p m..Lv....Antouito..Lv.
.Lv 153... 6 55 a m
8:45pm. .Lv.... Alamosa..
His family is one of prominence in 12:40pm.
am
.Lv.... La Yeta. Lv. 215... 128:25
.20 a m
Pueblo Lv . 287
Grand Rapids, two brothers having en- -, 2 :50 a m . Ly
4:20am..LvColo
.10:b1pm
tered the priesthood. Both were at his 7;00a m..Ar....Denvei'....Lv..404... 8:00 p m
deathbed. Two sistess live In the east,
Connections with the mala line and
one of whom is a Sister of Charity. Faas follows:
ther Kinney's death was unexpected, tranches
At Antonlto for Duraugo, Sllverton
no one here knowing that he was- so ill."
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the La Vcta, Pueblo,
Colorado Springs ana
Wabash Line.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Kansas City 8.20 p. ui. and arrives St. Creede and all points In tho San Luis
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p. valley.
At yaiioa witn main line (stanaara
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North. gauge) for all points east and west in
Tho Waba9h Is also tho most direct cludlner Leadville.
At Florence with F. fc C. C. E. R. for
and only through car line to tho East
without change at either St. Louis or the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
Chicago.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to tho undersigned who will reserve ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for al)
points east.
borths In Sleeping Cars.
Now Reclining Chair Cars between
PlIlL. P. HlTCUCOCK,
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
For further information address the
Denver, Colo.
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
The latest faces of types far letter will have reserved berths in standard
heads, circular envelopes and the like gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
T. J. Hblm, General Agent,
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
Sania, Fe. N. M.
your work done at that office and have
3 K Hoopbb, G. P A .
it done well, quickly and at lowest posDenvei ,Colo
sible prices.

Grande

Santa Fej

.
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Santa Fe Reduced Rates.

SOCIETIES.

Reduced rates are now in effect to the
Masonic.
following winter resorts on the Santa
MONTEZUMA L.iUui
Fe Route:
No. 1, A., F. and A. to
SAN FRANCISCO
And return, $06,90; return limit, six
Regular communication first Monday in each
months; stop-ovprivileges In both
month at Masonic H- -'
directions.
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
at 7:30 p. m. .
And return, $56.90; return limit, six
W. S. HARROUN,
months; stop-ovprivileges In both 1
W. M
directions.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
CITY OF MEXICO
And return, $67.70; return limit nine
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
months; stop-ovprivileges In both di1, R. A. M. Regular conrections.
vocation second Monday in
PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
each month at Masonic Hal)
And return, $46.25; return limit, six
at 7:30 p. m.
months; transit limit, fifteen days In
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V
each direction.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
And return, $5; return limit, ninety
SANTA FE COMMANDER'?
days; continuous passage In each direcNo. 1, K. T. Regular contion.
fourth Monday in each
clave
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
month at Masonic Hall at
And return,. $18.20; return limit thirty
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
7:30 D. m.
days; continuous passage in each direcF. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
tion.
For particulars call on or write to
O. O. IP
.iny agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. F.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
meets every Friday evening in Odd
A
G.
P. , Topeka, Kan,
W. J. BLACK,
Fellows hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
F. S. DAVIS, N. O
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
er

er

I.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.

Santa Fe Filigree
and

,

Jewelry

Mfg. Co

Tar BANNER
Honey
SALVE,
Foley's
the most healing salve in the world
ana
Deals
the
wags

stops

cough.

The

MTRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ,
L O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N.
SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

SILVER FILIGREE.

ISF

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg ., near Plaza

New Mexican

f. rj. WOODWARD,

W.

CHEJUIST.

Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.

Special attention paid to the deter
mination of unknown minerals and
chemical analysis of same. Correct results guaranteed.

Company
IS

flHD

RSSflYER

Printing

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

THE ROCKY

THE

MOUNTAIN

PLACE
FOR

, NEWS

lank Books and
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
am? ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The effleacyj
of these waters has been thoroughly

ANTONIO

Ojo

Caliente, Taos County,

N. M

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS,

The

Short and

Only Scenio Route to the

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A.

FIRST CLASS LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAFE OAR AND RAILROAD

RESTAURANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
LAND

0

MRS. L. A. HARVEY & CO.
Insurance. Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business In the territory of New Mexico, In both life, fire
and accident insurance.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public-- .

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary iUbllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Dentist.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaza, over Fischer's Drue Store.

of

Mining Engineer.
W. C. WTNKOOP, M. E.,
Woodbury, N. M.
Economic geology and mine examlna.
tions.
v,
-

M
Perclfal DrooKs Coffin,

ft Isn't necessary for a woman to give particulars.
When she
she has "female troubles", other women know what that means. lays
It
means days and nights of endless suffering.
It means headaches which
no tongue can describe.
It means that terrible bearing and dragging
down In the lower abdomen. It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs. . It means nerves on
edge the blues despondency and loss of hope;
It means debilitating
drains that the doctors call leucorrhcea. It means martyrdom sometimes even death seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will utterly
put those diseases and pains to rout
It has cured thousands of cases
LADIES' AIVII0IT DIMRTMIIT.
IP fir arl vim In
when nothing else on earth would.
rnnnlrlnn nanlal
address),
direction,
yrnptomi,
To the budding woman, to the
UdiM1 AdtWf Itop't, siring
TtMCHATTAROOfli
bride, to the wife, to the expectant
mother, to those going through
the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is a blessing,

Urge Bottles for

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, countifs of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

or

Send vour frienda In thi Old Rfcitaa mi.
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"The Top ef the Oiirks."
"Feather end Flu on the Frlico."
"Fruit Farming Alom the Frlieo."
"The dark Uplift."
"There Is Something to See Alone the
Frleco Line."
.
The most eomnreheiwivemltrniiil lifor.
atnre for thAhniYiftnAAknrnrlnvAatAvai.
distributed gratuitously.
' Send an address
to Boom No. 726 Cen
tury Building, bt. Louis, and we will
mail copies.

Mrs. MINNIE STODQHIIX

Druggists Sell

to the

LEAD AND ZINC

Bowill, tin,, Sot. a.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
and mining business a specialty.

Insurance.

The LINE

I will always praise Wine of Oardnl . It
hat done me more good than all the medicine! I have ever taken in my life. Please
end a book about female diseases to the
ladles whoia names I enclose.

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Laa Vegas, N.M,

Daily and Sunday, per month
$ .75 searching titles a specialty.
Sunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year 2.50
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
1
-- .00 Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OIBa
Weekly, Per year
Address
(n the Capitol.

The most convenient
resort for people in this section.

How a Woman
Guffera.

ELKS.

GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections an

RATK8:

ALONQ THE

JOSEPH, Proprietor.

O.

Il Attorney at

There is Something to See

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Artec
'dons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints,, etc., ete. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partlc
ulars, address

3?.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

DENVER, COLORADO

0J0 CALlEfJTE r(0T SPRINGS.

B.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. X
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, B. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

The Great Representative Newspaper of
the Rocky Mountain States and
Territories.

SUBSCltlPTION

-

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

Attorneys at Law.

I

OF-

"W.

DAILY AND WEEKLY

All the News from All the World,
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
.. Features, Etc., to.

MANUFACTURER

TJ--

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Denver, Colorado.

--

JL. O.

164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.

GOVERNMENT AND MU
NICIPAL BONDS'
Highest price paid for school
bonds, township bonds, city
or county bonds in New
Mexico.. Offerings solicited.

$1.00.

'S

V

Al

Books containing 100. sheep dipping
certificates In Spanish for sale at the
New Mexican Printing company's of
flee at $1.00 per book.

NEW CABINET OFFICERS,
the raresddemUal election
has been decided, the most important
ques'tion Is the selection of trustworthy
men ftv the cabinet, and we hope une
to
dhawgeo made will prove beneficial
the courofcry'ts Interests. In private life
the people are aBo making maray
to
changes. For instance, In regard
their health. When tlheir stomachs
weak, their nerves unstimimig, and
nervousness
Indigestion,
diyspeipsSa,
and sleeplessness result, they try this
and that maddctae without getting 'relief. What tthey meed is Hosteltlter'a
Stomach Bitters, (the only sure cure for
these allmemtB, and after giving it a
fair trial, they Willi toe convinced that
this is the .medicine thiey Wave been
looking for. If you are among these
sufferers and wanlt to get well, try It at
once.

An Admirer of Honesty.
"Yes, sir," eaid Farmer CorntosselJ
"if there's anything I do like an' ad- -'
mire, it's an honest man. An' that'
why I'm so proud of our new neigh-- 1
bor down the road a piece. Ef ther
ever was an honest man he's one."
"Are you sure he's honest?"
"Certainly; one of these frank, geaW
erous, sincere kind."
"How do you know?"
.

;:

Mnw .tihbjt

W. L, Yancy, Paducah, Ky., writes
For the weakness and prostration folgrippe there Is nothing so "I had a severe case of. kidney disease,
prompt and effective as One Minute and three of the best physicians in
Cough Cure. This preparation is highly southern Kentucky treated me without
indorsed as an unfailing remedy for all success. I was Induced to try Foley's
throat and lung troubles, and its early Kidney Cure. The first bottle gave im
use prevents consumption. It was made mediate relief, and three bottles cured
to cure quickly. Ireland's Pharmacy.
me permanently.
I gladly recommend
this
wonderful remedy." Fischer Drug
,
P'r'aps Not.
Co.
Seems to me I've met you somewhere,
sir. I can't recall your name, but I'm
Notice for Publication.
sure I've been in your company before.
(Homestead Entry No. 5819.)
I think not, sir; but you know best. Land Offloe nt Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 7,
I'm the keeper of the house of correcis hereby given that the following

A THEN DISGUISE.
The cuttle fish has a tricky habit of
covering his tracks by exuding an inky
fluid which discolors the water and keeps
him out of view. There's a good deal of
the cuttle fish about some advertisements, notably those purporting to offer
medical advice by a woman to women.
An examination of the advertisement
will 9how that no offer of a doctor's advice is really made. And all the clamor
about "writing to a woman" is merely
raised to divert attention from the fact
that a doctor's advice is not really offered
and cannot be given. The real question
is not of writing to a woman or a man
but of writing to a doctor,
.

b:

--
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Maxwell Land Grant
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"Traded horses with him day
fore yesterday, an' I reckon I got at
least $60 the best of him." Washing
named settler has filed notice of his intention
ACRES OF LAND
tion.
ton. Star.
to make final proof in
of his claim,
be made before the
and that said proof willsupport
. . FOR SALE. .
Recent experiments show that all register or receiver at Sauta Ke on February
Tile. Strennoua Life.
13, 19U1, viz: Juana Gonzales, for the sw
classes of foods may, be completely di- section
"Why, Jimmy," said one professional!
17
27,
township
north, range
For
of
advice
an
the
10
unqualified
to
east. He names, the
wita
"are
to
called
Kodol
gested
beggar
by
another,
you going
preparation
FARIjYG LAJYDS UiDER IHRIGATIOJY SYSTEfy
nesses to prove his continuousfollowing
residence upknock off already ? It s only two) woman is Just as dangerous as the Dyspepsia Cure", which absolutely di- on
cultivation of said land, viz Caye- o'clock."
gests what you eat. As It is the only hwio j. jariguez, Antonio urtiz uavtd
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with oeroetual water rights chean. snit
advice of an unqualified man.
Sena, all of Santa Fe, terms of ao
"No," respnoded the other, who was)
combination of all the natural digest-ant- s N. M. and Nestor
annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
Manuel K. Otero, Register.
adds
to
womthe
number
of
Every
day
ever devised, the demand for it has
kinds grow to perfection.
engaged in unbuckling his wooden leg, en
who
of
take
Dr.
Pierce's
FROST
BITES
AND
CHILBLAINS
advantage
"I am only going to put it on the then
become enormous. It has never failed
A Paralyser.
genuine offer of a consultation by letter to cure the
.,
siHnfiv I didn't (ret on with that knee. You don't suppose a fellow can .free of cost. As chief
very worst cases of indi- - Quickly cured by Banner Salve, the
- I
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR
consulting
physiOUJVTAIJV GlAZIJNfG LAJWS.
beg all day on the same leg, do you?"
Itnston drl at all.
dan of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical ge3t ion, and it always gives Instant re- - most healing remedy In the world.
Co.
Fischer
Did she ouote Plato at yon
Drug
Rnrtnnv
N, Y, World.
s
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
of
nei.
Dr.
N.
Institute,
ireiana
Buffalo,
R. V.
Y.,
.fnarmacy.
9he
siHnov
No: but the first time
Pierce has, in a practice of over thirty
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
Notice for Publication.
An Apt Illustration.
Something Stronger.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenc
onened her mouth she asked me If I was
years, treated more than
No.
fHomeBtead
examination1
4,521.)
in,
Professor
an
Entry
A
(at
women for female troubles with the regood deal of ginger came from his Land Office at Santa Fe, N M., Jan. 11, 1901
ueirou neu j.
intellectual.
shipping facilities over two railroads.
Tell
knowi
me
what
you
grammar)
markable record of ninety eight per mouth, said Silas, alluding to the speak- Notice is hereby given that the following-nameabout verbs.
settler has tiled notice of his intention
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
v;ui.. ui mica.
wuiiicu are inviieu er who had stumped the country.
to make final proof In support of his claim,
Scholar
a
to
moment's
consult Dr. Pierce by letter, without
Cyrus shook his head.
(after
hesitation)
A COUGH r
and that said proof will be made before the
You
wa'nt
fear
near
and
a
fee.
without
the
I
we just the.
verbs)
Sir,
enough.
Every letter is
caught
register or receiver at Santa Fe on February
At any time, and will cure the worst
whiff of bourbon and applejack
held as strictly private and sacredly con2", 19111, viz: Lorenzo Komero y Martinez, for
every tite
opposite of kings.
s
nw section l, townsiup lb norm,
time
cold in twelve hours, or money refund
he
his
and
all
News.
answers
are
fidential,
mailed
opened
lips.
Chicago
Professor How so?
9 Bast.
He names the following wit
rane
'hl!? Grant near lts western boundary, are situated the Gold
sealed in plain envelopes without print
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Mining Districts
nesses to prove hiscontinuousresidence upon ot J?n
Scholar
because
A
fclizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been
Why,
always
be
they
cannot
powerful
run
with
engine
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no
ot
Aiaimei
viz
operated for 25
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oi
saia
cultivation
Kina
lanu,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
any
upon
N. X, ing
agree with their subjects.
a weak boiler, and we can't keep up the driguez, Mariano Koniero, Toodosio Rodri- years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in thesuccessfully
vicinity of the new camps
World..
all of Santa Fe. N. M of Hematite
Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
Reward of Merit.
Harry
strain of an active life with a weak guez and Jose Moncoya,
Manuel E. Oibho, Register. uniocated grjund, open: o
Dr.
prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
Nellie Gracious? How do you manage
stomach; neither can. we stop the huMathematics.
United Status Government Laws and Regulations.
are caused by expen
Fatal
delays
to knit so much In so short a time
man
machine to make repairs. If the
"There
is
in
said
numbers,"
safety
6Very morninE. except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
Ninette Every time I do ten rows
stomach cannot digest enough food to menting with cough and cold cures. Fo
the trite conversationalist.
jfERFECTi founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
give myself a chocolate cream.
keep the body strong, such a prepara ley's Honey and Tar will prevent a cold of the U. S. Supreme
"There is." answered the man who
Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
tion as Kodol Dyspepsia Cure should from resulting In Pneumonia. Fischer
talks on politics. "If you can't con
GOOD ADVICE.
be' used. It digests what you eat, and it Drug Co.
The most miserable beings in the vincaa man by your argument you
can always silence him by quoting a
simply can't help but do you good. Ire
world are those suffering from Dyspep
land's Pharmacy.
sia and Liver Complaint. More than lot of statistics that he knows absoBLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people In lutely; nothing about." Washington
Still in the Business.
By a new method I CURE men and women
sexual
the United States are afflicted with Star.
VVunn
RATON, NEW MEXICO
the wav. what became o aecnne, acermiy, oiooa poinon, ttkin disease andofncurui
By
My treatment is different from any other, and eon
these..two diseases and their effects
You remember his great gta.
Two of a Kind.
apnggins?
tains no injurious
My fees are within reach of all
t.
Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
And Then
commencement essay on the downfall of Write me a history of yourease. My professional opin
"Yea, look at yourself," exclaimed
ion is REE. No trial packages or C. O. D. fraud. No
mo Koman itepublic, eh?
Habitual Costlveness. Palpitation of Mrs. Da Kanter, "and see what a beast,
A little bright,
aiecuclne will ne sent until ordered. Address
Water-brasOh. ves. Ho Is new writin
Hither
Pit. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
of
Sweet
the Heart, Heart-burdream
.
are.
A
Htt'le
sober
reflection will
you
light
on
the downfall of prices
bright essays
In gardens of the red and white.
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit do you good."
for
the
"I
of
universal
have
eninorium
great
A sigh, a tear,
always used Foley's Honey
of the Stomach, Tellow Skin, Coated
"Shobe' rerflection'?" snorted De
names e uutts. Indianapolis and Tar cough medicine, and think it
oarr,
A hope, a fear,
the
in
Taste
and
Disagreeable
Tongue
Kanter, turning away from the mirror.
riess.
A wreath of rue or rose to wear,
the best in the world," says Charles PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA- Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating, "B'Jove. zhe rerfiection'sh lush' aafull's
f
And then a
call to hear,
Bender, a newsdealer of Erie, Pa. Noth
Go
to
etc,
Low Spirits,
your Druggistlj am." Philadelphia Press.
llimCHT SUNUKItS,
And then ''Good night!"
Books net in stock ordered
Your Face
at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
ing else as good. Fischer Drug Co.
and get a bottle of August Flower for
F. L. S., in Atlanta Constitution.
periodicals,
Sanaaare
Shows
the state of your feelings and the
Mystery.
75 cents. Two doses will relieve you,
Customer1
I heard you scolding your PNEUMONIA CAN BE PREVENTED. state of your health as well. Impure Carry Tour Golf Clubs to California
Try it. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio
new boy about the disappearance of
This disease always results from a blood makes itself apparent in a pale
a sausage. What did he say?
an attack of the grip, and may and sallow complexion, Pimples and your fad in winterless California und
or
cold
A Severe Test for a Frail Theory.
Butcher He said the pithecanthrop be prevented by the timely use of Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling summer skies.
I notice that a couple of Frenchmen us was in the canine.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
That weak and worn out j,no io not have a Golf grounds and expert players at
think thev have found a new explanaCalifornia resorts. Exhibition
Customer
he
mean
? remedy was extensively
Whatdid
that
used
by
during healthy appearance, you should try principal
tion of the sense of smell. They claim
games,
He
Butcher
meant
the
January,
February, March, by
link
of
Acker's
missing
the
the
of
Blood
La
Elixir.
cures
all blood
epidemics
Grippe
past
It
that all odors are conveyed hy ethereal was in the
dog. Chicago Daily News.
few years, and not a single case has diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllaa and United States open champions, Davii
undulations.
ever been reported that did not recover 30called purifiers fail; knowing this, Bell and Willie Smith.
Wonder if those knowing lads ever
Deceived.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
encountered a chunk of ethereal limbur
or that resulted in pneumonia, which we sell every bottle on a positive guar
hear
"I
that
a
you bought
gold
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to LO;
antee.
ger on a close night in a dark cellar?
to
a;
shows
it
be
of
certain
preventive
down
brick
to
Eeuthe
city, Uncle
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Angeles.
Bor sale at Fischer' drug store.
ben," said a resident of Clover town' that dangerous disease. Chamberlain's
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
world-wid- e
a
has
Cough
Remedy
gained
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y,
When you want a physic that is mild ship to a returned traveler.
A
miscalculation
in
cures
colds
of
for
and
Speed.
its
"That's what the feller said it was,' reputation
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
and gentle, easy to take and pleasant
ou icnow mat tat Dolicoman on our
Uncle Eeuben, ruefully, "but grip. For sale by Ireland.
in effect, use Chamberlain's Stomach replied
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
beat?
aad
turned out to be brass." Pitts
Defined.
and Liver Tablets.
Price, 25 cents. it
I have seen him.
Chronicle-Telegrapno
burgh.
opiates.
Little Elmer Papa, what is a politiWell, the other nieht he chased two iorcnuaren,safe,sure.
Samples free. Every box guaranteed.
cian?
thieves around the block, and thev ran
For sale by Ireland.
An Awful Gosalp,
A
MISUNDERSTANDING.
Ti
Professor
road head A politician, so fast and he so slow that on the second
1645 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
"Do you know, Tommy, I think
Misunderstood symptoms of disease
mamma is an awful gossip," said Bob, my son, tois a, man who hungers and round they caught up with him and he
,
Evening and Morning.
counsacrifice
ead
thirst's
himself for his
doctors to treat something else
collared
them. Cleveland
promptly
The way some men carry on in the
'Why, nop, you oughtn't to say try in times of peace. Puck.
Plain Dealer.
when the kidneys are out of order. Fo
evening of life, they are likely to find such a thing as that about mamma,
ley's Kidney Cure will bring you health
Sized np.
But it is true, tot every single
the hereafter an eternal next morning
A DEEP MYSTERY.
when other medicines have failed. Take
Detroit Journal.
Miss Gabbeigh
Do I know Mr, Sap
thing I do that ain't good she goes
It is a mystery why women endura no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
line a boon.
right off and tells papa." Philadel peign? i Know mm
Backache,
Headache,
Nervousness,
You do?
Miss
Wunder
refund
Times.
will
you
the
druggist,
Ireland,
phia
Notice for Publication.
Miss Gabbeigh Yes.
Fainting
Like a blank SleeplesOness, Melancholy,
aftnot
satisfied
are
if
you
your money
and Dizzy Spells when thouaainids have
I
Came Too Late,
book.
Baltimore American.
Knowledge
(Homestead Entry No. 5,447.)
and
Stomach
t
er using Chamberlain's
Land Office at Snnta Fe N. M.. .Ten. SI 1001
'I've come to tell you, sir, that
proved tlhat Electric Bitters will quickly
of
Notice is hereby eiven that the followiuer
THOUSANDS SENT INTO EXILE
.Liver Tablets. They cure disorders
cure soich troubles. ,"I suffered for named
the photographs you took of us the
has
tiled
notice
of
settler
intention
his
the stomach, biliousness, constipation other day are not at all
Every year a large number of poor years wMh kidney trouble," writes MVp. to make final proof in support of his claim,
satisfactory, sufferers
whose lungs are siore and Phebe Cherley, of Peterson, la., "and and that said proof wilt be made before the
and headache. Price, 25 cents. Samples Why, my husband looks like an ape!
register or receiver at Santa Fe, on March 9,
free.
Well, madam, you should
have racked wltlh oougihs are urged to go to a lame back pained me so I could not 19ol, viz: Manuel Sandoval, for the s'4 seU of
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Too Much Talk. ..
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New
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and cultivation
"On my return from Donver I took the fast train leaving there at 4:00
Discovery
King's
I now aim able to do all my housework." of said
Magistrate You are charged with
viz Henry S.Arnold. Dionicio
Mia Innocent'! Hint,
p. m. and arriving at Chicago at 8:30 p. m.- - This was the fastest trip for
sumption will cure you at home. It's It overcomes Constipation, improves Sandoval,land,
Placido Armijo and Gregorio San
talking back to an officer, sir. Have you 'Did
a distance that lever made, and, as I understand it, you can run
came
such
knock
when
you
you
ot
the most infallible medicine tor Coughs. Appetite, gives
jx. M.
any thingto say?
perfect health. Only 50c doval, all Jecos
asked she.
MANUEL K. utbro, Register.
with safety still faster. I have, crossed the plains several times before,
Prisoner Dayvil a word, yer honor
and
dls
and
Throat
Colds,
all
Lung
at
Oo.'s
Fischer
store.
a
thlnnr.
With blush, the sly little
Drug
drug
and the average speed was usually 22 to 25 miles per hour. 1 think your
'Oi've seen too mooch alreddy. Ohio
ease on earth., The flnst dose brings
I did, but why do you ask?" said he.
TO STOP A COLD.
company is entitled to the greatest credit for increasing the speed to
State Journal.
"Oh, I thought you came with a rlns.'i
relief. Astounding cures result from
Scandalous.
Perfectly
nearly double what it was a few years ago, and that too with the greatest
or when you feel a
After
exposure
persistent use. Trial bottles free nt
comtort and safety. This was the most satisfactory trip that I ever made
I understand the Mothers' club has
LA GRIPPE QUICKLY CURED.
Fischer Drug Co., Price 50c and $1.00. unearthed grave abuses in the manage- cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's
in my life, and I am sure that such service as your company gives will
to
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a
fails
Tar.
and
never
It
stop
Honey
bottle
ment
of
the orphan asylum.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA
Every
TABLETS ARE
guaranteed.
very greatly increase the traffic." Martin Dodge, Washington, I"). C.
taken down' with ai severe attack of
Train leaving Denvor at 10:00 p. m. is second only to the Chicago
xes, it seems there are babies m the cold if taken in time. Take nothing
SOLD ON A
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else.
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Fischer
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Drug
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Special
leaving at 4:00 p. m.
He But you've known her all vour have never been weighed in their lives.
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Detroit Journal.
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A GOOD THING.
Cough (Remedy. It broke up the cold tie tablet gives immediate relief. 25 doesn't look It. Life.
shooting, photographing, sailing, moun
German Syrup is the special prescrip tain
and stopped the coughing like magic, cts. and 60 cts.
climbing, sea bathing.
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Outdoor sports in this captivating
and I have never since been troubled
acknowlGerman
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SICK
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"Physician,
climate are uninterrupted by winii?
with Grippe."- Chamberlain's Cough
edged to be one of the most fortunate weather.
HEADACHE,
Remedy can always be depended upon
Did It With a Slam.
In
cures
discoveries
Medicine.
It quickly
to break up a severe cold and ward off
Exhibition golf games at California
Indigestion and constipation. A
I am willing to do
said the tul herb drink. Removes all delight Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of resorts
I
eruptions
by David Bell and Willie Smith,
any threatened attack of pneumonia, It applicant for work. anything,
the severest nature, removing, as it
Is pleasant to take, too, which makes It
All right, said the
mer of the skin, producing a perfect com' does, the cause of the affection and United States open champions.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
the most desirable and one of the most chant. Please close the door behind you piexlon, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
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Ask for illustrated pamphlets. Going East.
ailments. For sale by Ireland.
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No. 1 carries through Pullman and Tourist sleepers Chicago to Los Anfumes, smokes and snuffa NEXT TRIP BE
BLOWN TO ATOMS.
salve for sores and all skin diseases. ins inhalants,
extremely
Pullman sleeper to Albuquerque.
and use that which cleanses, soothes and SOUTHWARDS
geles, also carries the El
The old idea that the body swmeltrmes Ireland's Pharmacy.
Via
the
heals. Ely's Cream Ualm is such a remedy
Dining cars between Chicago and Kansas City.
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pi'l
2
same
No.
carries
in
or
from Los Angeles to Chicago',
cold
head
the
Good Use For It,
and will cure catarrh
equipment
has been exploded; for Dr. King's New
also carries Mexico-E- l
City Pullman sleeper and Pullman
Alasl she said, what shall I do? I feel easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
Life Pills', which are perfectly harmless, that I have a heart of stone. "
and Free chair car, Trinidad to La Junta for Pueblo and Denver.
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the
No. 7 carries mail and express and one coacli Chicago to Kansas City.
gently stimulate liver and bowels to ex . Possiblv. he sucrsrested
tentatively. 50o. size. Ely Brothers, 66 Warren St., H.X.
Standard sleepers and free chair cars Kansas City to San Francisco, makThe Balm cures without pain, does not
pel poisonous matter, cleanse the sys- with my help you might make It the cor
.
Irritate o cause sneezing. It spreads itself
ing connection at Albuquerque for El Paso and Mexico.
e
tem and absolutely cure Consblpatl m
of a matrimonial structure.
No. 8 carries standard.sleepers and free chair cars. San Francisco to
After all, there's nothing like a re pver an irritated and angry surface, relievand Sick Headache. Only 25c at Fisch
THE!
on
each
(2.00
of
ticket
no
connection
from
saving
southern
or
California
El
the
inflammation.
Paso.
Chicago,
painful
ing immediately
sourceful man. She said so herself.
er & Co.' drug store.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED TRAINS.
With Ely's Cream Balm you are armed
aervloe.
Chicago Post.
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4
3
and
the
handsomest
in
Fever.
Nasal
Catarrh
and
the
carry
Hay
equipment
world, consisting
against
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
consisting of Pullman sleeping cars, gentlemen's buffet, reaidng and
Reports show & greatly increased
New York and Beaton,
room
and
barber
an
observation
car
Another
series
excur
of
homeseekers'
with
commodious parsmoking
trou
shop,
from
death
throat
and
rate
lung
Hampered.
Diaests
you
lor for ladies and children particularly. These trains run solid between
aak your Ticket Agent.
Ida never talks slang.
and aids sions has been arranged for, and all bles, due to the prevalence of croup,
It artificially digests the food
Chicago, Los Angeles and San Francisco.
in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan- pneumonia and grippe. We advise the Then that's all. I wondered why it
Nature in strengthening and recon- agents
means where the Wabaah rusa
For time tables, information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
digestive or- sas and Nebraska are authorized to sell use of One Minute Cough Cure-I- all of was she couia never make nerself uncall on or address,
structing the exhausted
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
route,
to
tickets
I
?
Bulletin.
derstood.
New
Cars
in
digest-anMexico
and
there free Chair
t
Yea, air
Philadelphia
points
these difficulties. It is the only harmgans. It is the latest discovered
W. G. Black, G.P. A., Topeka, Kas.
Santa Fe, N.
on
No
all railroads, at one fare less
and tonic.
other preparation Arizona,
that gives immediate re
aame pries.
nt
Falls
Niagara
can approach it In efficiency. It in- plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale sults. remedy
IT GIRDLES' THE GLOBE. ; .
Children like It. Ireland's
THE COMDIO LIGHT.
stantly relieves and permanently cures January 1 and 15, February 5 and 19,
Beats electricity,
FREQUENT COUGHING
shortest and beat to St. Louis.
The fame of Bucklen'e Arnica Salve,
cheaper than kerosene. The Standard Gas
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, March 5 and 19, April 2 andTS. Tickets
ae the best in ,the world, extends round
Inflames the lungs. Foley's Honey and
Lamp Co., Chicago, has a branch at 12S5
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, will be good for return passage twenty- - Letter heads, note heads,
Hth St. Denver. Coio. We want one agent, ,
Tar stops the coughing and heals1 the
envelopes, the earth. It's the one perfect healer P. P. HITCHCOCK.
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
mercnant or mammtai, in every (unoccufrom date of sale: For partic- bill heads, statements, etc., in best pos of Outs, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sore,
pied) town or county in the V. 8, Big
all other results of imperfect digestion.
lungs. The ordinary cough medicines
GENERAL
PASS.
.
AGT.,
DEPT.,
money for agents. Lamp haa given greatulars call on amy agent of the Santa Fe sible style and at lowest possible prices Scalds, Bolla, Ulcere, Felons, Aches,
which are simply expectorants, will not
est satisfaction for lJi years. Latent imPrlct)SOcandfl.
Large size contains 2H times
, H. S. LUTZ. Agent.
Bnallslie. Book all abontdyspepsla mailed free Route.
provements. Thousands of testimonials.
at the New Mexican printing office. Paine and all Skin Eruptions. Only Indo this, as they keep the lungs irritatIndorsed
by Insurance Cos. Largest factory
Aepartd by E. C. DeWITT A CO., CblcaP
Santa Fe. N. M.
work fallible Pile cure. 25c a box at Fischer
Call, see samples of first-clain U. S. 41 styles, all brass. Lowest prices.
ed In throwing off the phlegm. Fischer
Zrriemd's Pharmacy.
Retail
W. .T. BLACK, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kan. ind leave your order.
i
up. Sample lamp half price.
& Co.
Bcna postaj tor oauuoffue.
makes kidoeyi and bladder titaU Drug Co.
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CLOCKS,

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

WILL FIND WE

HAVE

OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY HOYELTlflS

)

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

J

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

(

MEXICAN CARVED

THE MOST COMPLETE

Parses
LEATHER GOODS Belts,
CardCuses.
LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST

LOOSE1J5.1TI3

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

Everything Just as Represented

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

SPITZ:

THE

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

FURfJITU
Successors to S.

H.

Warner & Co. J

Undertaking and Embalming.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The Denver & lilo Grande train was
three hours late last evening.
An adjourned meeting of the W. B.
T. and L. A. will be held on Monday at
2:30 p. m.

Several hundred sheep driven to San
ta Fe from Galls teo are being loaded on.
Denver & Rio Grande ears at the Rio
Grande depot.
Husbandmen are rejoicing over the
good snowfall last night and this forenoon. It means plenty of water for
spring irrigation.
Mrs. W. D. Arrlghi arrived this after
noon from Albuquerque on a visit to
her husband, who is one of the business
men on San Francisco street.
Altogether 5 inches of snow fell since
last evening, the heaviest snowfall of
Ihe winter. The indications
for tomorrow are clear, colder weather.
At the Exchange: P. Frazer, Chicago;
O. E. Ferguson,
Silver City; Rev.
Swain, Monon, Ind.; H. Field and wife,
Denver; M. T. Moriarity, Albuquerque.
Carleton Post, G. A. R., will hold its
at 7:30 p. m.
regular meeting
sharp. The Woman's Relief Corps and
Carleton Post will unite In Joint session
at 8 o'clock.
At the
Apolonlo Pino, Pedro B. Sandoval, Cuymungue; Manuel
Baoa, Pena Blanca; Jose M. Sandoval,
J. it. Garcia, E. L. Visinaga, Shamokin,
Pennsylvania.
Some fellow who failed to' get employment in the legislative halls posted im
becile placards at the postofflce and
elsewhere
yesterday,
demonstrating
how sore he was at not 'being employed.
y
is Candlemas or groundhog
day. The superstition is that if the
groundhog sees his shadow
there will be seven days more of winter, and if It storms there will be plenty
of snow and rain during the seven
weeks following. The groundhog saw
his shadow
the sun conquering
over the clouds by noon.
Probate Clerk Manuel DelgadO', today recorded city deeds to- the Congregational Church Building Society for
lots 226 and 227 in precinct No. 4; to
John B. Lamy, for lot No. 2 in precinct
18; to Mercedes Chaves de Lamy, for
lots Nos. 5, 11, 13, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34 and 35.
Also a mortgage for $1,350 on land In
Tesuque by William and Justlna. Stro-ve- r
to Simon Nussbaum and Alphonso
Dockweiler.
At the Palace: H. R. McGow, St.
Louis; W. H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; F. W.
Benedict, Boston; G. Newell, Jr., Philadelphia; C. A. Carruth, Antonito; H.
B. Kline, New Tork; G. W. Malcolm,
St. Louis; A. R. Burkdoll, Mrs. Burk-dol- l,
Miss Coover, Chicago; F. H.
Pierce, Las Vegas; F. Bond, Espanola;
R. Sandoval, Las Vegas; J. Law, Antonito; J. HInkle and wife, Clinton,
Mo.; J. T. McLaughlin,
San Pedro;
Cloyd M. Chapman, Orange, N. J.; W.
Coleton, Antonito.
Bon-To-

Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
A Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices that will please you.
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city.
Picture Framino a specialty.

A

.Stoves anil Ranges, Carpels anil Riigs- .-

To-da-

to-d-

Catron Block. Santa Fe,

Telephone 105.

N. M

LEO HCKSCH ft
FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

and
.

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL

DEALER

y,

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
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CO

cmDaimer dnu
Funeral Director.

J. II. McMAMOAL, Practical Einbalme

Glassware,
Telephone

QueepaiejaYllaniWa
San Francisco Street.

112.

3TSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

WIIES, LIQUORS

AJ1D CIGARS.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
Parker Ry. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevation-1870- .
Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,
Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught TWoli, Lemps, Dog Headl
Brand imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-aand cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby CockBeef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Egg Flips, etc.

ol

Beer-bottle- d

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

TflE EXCHANGE BAR
PLOTEAUX

& CO.

Just Reopened with a Fine Stock of Liquors,

Wines and Cigars.
m" Lemp's Beer.
Only the Very Best Kept in Stock.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
S

anta

Fc

....

exico.

pew

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

00

81

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Foisha

and his Famous Company of

Law Stenographer, Attorney, Notary
Public.
EARL E. SIDEBOTTOM.
At Solicitor General's Office, Capitol
Building.
DR. C N. LORD,
Dentist.
Ga
Over Tre'asd'B
administered.
drug store.
QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
Make their headquarters at the Bon-To- n
these fine Italian days.
Insure with Mrs. L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the Pa
cific Mutual Accident, and true largest
and safest fire insurance companies in
the worfld. Catron block, Santa Fe, New

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COB. PIAZA
Room,

Opera House
Lee,

Church Announcements.
At the Church of the Holy Faith
(Episcopal) Services
(Sep
tuagesima) will be as follows: Sunday
school, 9:45; sermon and holy commu
nion, 11 o'clock. Strangers are cordially
welcome to all services. Rev. E. L.
Eustis, rector.
Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Septuagesima Sunday: First mass at 7
a. m., sermon in Spanish; second mass
at 10 a. m., sermon in English and
Spanish; vespers and benediction at 6
p. m. Every day mass at 7 a. m. P,
Gilberton.
Services as follows at the Presbyte
rian Church: Sabbath-schoo- l,
9:45;
preaching by the pastor, 11:00; Junior
3
Endeavor,
p. m.; Y. P. S. C. E., 6:30
p. m. Service In celebration of Chris
tian Endeavor day, twentieth anniver
sary. No other evening service. Every
body welcome. W. Hayes Moore, Pas.
tor.
St. John's M. E. Church, San Francisco street Sunday-schoat 10 a. m.; di
vine services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m
Rally day extends to the Sunday-schoand league services as well as the reg
ular meetings. It is the day arranged
for the receiving of church letters, as- well as a class of probationers
a time
for decisions. At 7:30 p. m. the pastor
will .continue his talks on Bunyan's
"Pilgrim's Progress." An invitation to
all. W. A. Cooper, Pastor.
At the Cathedral: Septuagesima Sunday: First mass at 7 a. m.; second mass
at 9:30, sermon In English; third mass
at 10:30, sermon in Spanish. At 4
o'clock p. m., vespers, rosary and benediction.
Helena, Mont., February 2. There Is
no material change in the vote for sen
ator.

and notions.
Kid gloves both for evening and street wear. Filo
and other silks for embroidery and knitting- Millinery

Mexico.

"MOUNTAIT TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the
Try the Lone Star Stogie at Cluxtn
Bros.
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
And everything else good to eat can
found at the
Bon-To-

A. Mugler.
HYPNOTISTS. MlSSSoutheast
Corner Plaza

n.

Bon-To-

n.

Go to Cluxton Bros, for a pure Texas
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Havana cigar. West side plaza.
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
1901.
Keno at the Oxford Club. Free roll
rjonday, February 4,
Carni, Chile Verde, Frijoles, Mennrto,
Chicharones, at the
every evening at 7 o'clock.
Ranch For Bale.
Popular Prices,
About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un
And
Summer
Suitings.
35 and 50 Cents. J. Spring
der ditch with plenty of water, two
A. Muralter, the plaza tailor, has
story house, out houses corral and
received a full line of spring and sum- stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard etc.
mer samples. Suits that fit, are fashion- A bargain, also a business house on nan
Reserved Seats
Francisco St. Apply at this office.
IRELAND'S PHARMACY. able and wear, at lowest prices.

One Week Commencing

,

Bon-To-

n.

at

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

The celebration will be under the aus
pices of the supreme court of the territory and the New 'Mexico Bar Association, with the members of the assembly
Governor Otero is rapidly recovering as their guests. Invitations have 'been
sent to prominent citizens in all parts
from his attack of illness.
Judge J. W. Crumpaeker returned to of the territory, and a large attendance
is expected from outside communities.
Albuquerque last evening.
F, Bond, the Espanola merchant, is
THE NAME OF CHAVES.
In the city on a business visit.
The name "Chaves" is very common
Hon. J. S. Clark departed yesterday
In New and Old Mexico, as well as In
forenoon for his home at Las Vegas.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills left for his Spain and all of South America.
home at Las Vegas yesterday morninquiries are made as to' ihe
correct spelling of the name, whether It
ing.
Hon. Solomon Luna went yesterday is "Chaves" or "Chavez."
Hon. William M. Tipton, special
to his home at Los Lunas. He will return Monday.
agent of the land court, has a very inMrs. Frank P. Sturgess returned to teresting work which throws some light
Santa Fe after a residence of a month on this subject The book is called
in
de
"Dlccionario
Mejlcanismos,"
at El Paso.
Mrs. Murray, of Trinidad, is the guest which the' following appears concernof her parents, Hon. and Mrs. T. D. ing the name of Chaves:
"Chaves," surname of a noble house
Burns, at the Sanitarium.
n
music of Portugal (Covarrubias Tesosro de la
A. D. Whitson, a
means "Haves,"
dealer at Albuquerque, is in the capital lenguai Castellana),
on a business trip.
keys. We do not know why so many
Attorney F. W. Clancy, Esq., returned people write the name erroneously
to Albuquerque
last evening, after "Chavez" Instead of "Chaves." Don
Jose Godoy y Alcantara believes that
spending the week in the capital.
Supt. J. V. Conway went to Espanola Chaves, Xaves, Xavis, Vapls, Jacobo,
this- forenoon to inspect the public Jacope, are forms derived from the Hebrew name "Jacob." Whichever may be
schools in northern Santa Fe county.
Prof. E. L. Hewett, who has been the the origin it is always "Chaves" when
guest of Secretary and Mrs. Wallace, correctly written.
Nulfo de Chaves', a. captain and Spanreturned home' to. Las Vegas' this foreish adventurer of the sixteenth century,
noon.
Unless the legislature changes the was the first European to penetrate intime for holding court in Eddy county, to the country of Chiquitos and
He took possession of the same
Judge McMillan will hold court this
and founded there the city of Santa
month at Carlsbad.
Councilmen Thomas Hughes and G. Cruz de la Sierra in 1560.
Que la que adoro constante,
afterW. Harrison left on Thursday
Y por quien hoy no me easo,
noon for Albuquerque to spend several
Es Dona Isabel de Chaves.
tiome.
at
their
days
Don Antonio de Soils.
Cloyd M. Chapman, of Orange, N. J.,
one of the engineers at the Edison exSOCIETY.
perimental mill at Dolores, is in the THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL
Despite the inclement weather last
capital to spend Sunday.
Mrs. J. Frank Chavez, wife of the evening nearly every member of the
but to
president of the council, Is visiting rel- Archaeological Society turned
atives in Valencia county, and Is ex- hear the lecture by Prof. E. L. Hewett
pected to return to Santa Fe on Mon- in the high school room. Professor
Hewett clearly described the ruins and
day.
Mrs, L. Bradford Prince has been points of archaeological interest to be
confined to the bed during all of this found on the proposed Pajarito cliff
week from a relapse of an attack of the dwellers' national park west of Santa
grip, from which she suffered In New Fe. He told of the best roads to reach
the park, and its thousands of cliff
Tork.
F. H. Pierce, superintendent of the dwellings and large and small communal houses, many of which have not
Agua Pura Water Company at Las Veyet been touched by explorers. The
gas, and president of the penitentiary cliff
dwellings, if stretched in one line,
commission, is spending the day in the
would extend not less than 100 miles,
capital.
while the communal houses, large and
Miss L. A. Mint, of Philadelphia, arsmall, must have sheltered a very large
rived in the city last night. This mornpopulation. tHe explained the reasons
ing she addressed the city teachers at that led
many to believe the cliff dwelltheir institute on the subject of drawings to be of modern origin, and showed
in
schools.
the
public
ing
that while they were temporarily occuMr. and Mrs. A. R. Burkdoll and Miss pied by the Pueblo Indians as a shelter
Coover, of Chicago, are visitors in the against the Spaniards' 350 years ago,
city. Mr. Burkdoll is a capitalist inter- they were constructed by a. people in
n
ested in the B. O. B. mine in the
the dim past ages who possibly were in
district, Socorro county, and has part the present ancestors of the Puebmany friends in the territory.
lo Indians, although the fact that the
Mr. Alfred M. Bergere will return this Pueblo Indians of y
speak five disevening from Denver, whither he had tinct languages, not mere dialects,
accompanied the remains of Elizabeth shows that on the other side the paEmmett Otero, the daughter of Govern rentage of the Pueblo Indians comes
or and Mrs. Otero, whose sad death was from widely differentiated stocks. The
recorded this week.
plans of the larger communal buildings
Hon. J.JT. McLaughlin, of San Pedro, and water color paintings of cliff dwellcommissioner and manager ings and communal dwellings, as they
of the mines and smelter of the Santa would look if restored, rendered the lecFe Gold and Copper Company at San ture doubly interesting.
A memorial to congress offered by
Pedro, in the southern part of this
L. B. Prince, which asks that
county, is a guest at the Palace hotel
the old Palace in Santa Fe be made a
museum for the antiquities
Judge D. H. McMillan and son Ross national
left last evening for Las Vegas. Next that will be found in the Pajarito park,
week they will go down to their home was unanimously adopted.
at Socorro'. Unless thei legislature
I ee, the Hypnotist.
changes the time for holding court in
This famous .wizard of the mind will
Eddy county, Judge McMillan will hold commence a week's engagement at the
court this month at Carlsbad.
opera house Monday, 'February 4. This
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. HInkle, of Clinton, is Professor Lee's first visit to Santa
Mo., left this forenoon for the east aft Fe, but throughout the eastern states,
er spending a few days as the guests of as well as the Pacific coast, the newsMr. Hinkle's brother, Hon. J. F. HInkle, paper clippings, likewise the public,
of Chaves county. Mrs. HInkle Is a bride speak in praise of his entertainments
of but a few days, and a charming as a series of amusing and instructive
young woman. Her husband is a rising demonstrations of his art. Unlike other
who
made,
many hypnotists, his method Is clean and
young attorney,
friends in New Mexico during his resi- genteel, and the citizen can come on the
dence at Roswell.
stage with the entire assurance that he
Col. J. G. Meadors, the efficient and will not be ridiculed or abused In any
hardworking president of the New manner. To this the professor attribMexico Military Institute at Roswell, utes his success. To make his demonexpects to visit Santa Fe within the strations more convincing, he calls for
next two weeks. Colonel Meadors has volunteers from the audience for his
done grand work for the educational In- subjects, only carrying one subject upterests of the territory, and the New on whom the heavy cataleptic .tests are
Mexico Military Institute now ranks as made. On Monday night a subject will
one of the foremost educational insti- be put asleep, then conveyed to one of
tutions, in the southwest. On his visit the principal show windows1 of the
Colonel Meadors will bring with him as town, where he. will sleep for forty-eighours. Popular prices will prehis orderly Cadet James Chavez, son of
0
vail
cents.
Col. J,. Frank Chavez.
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COOL YOUR BLOOD
Cases of Itching
Burning and Scaly

Sn All

Humors with

Fre-que-

GOTICURA

Of all the" remedies for cooling and cleansing the blood and circulating;
fluids of itching, burning, scaly huirors, none approach, in specific action,
the wonderful properties of Cimc I'll A RESOLVENT.
It neutralizes and
resolves away (hence Its name, Resolvent) scrofulous, Inherited, and other
humors, which float in the blood, urn which give rise to swellings of the
glands, pains in the bones, and torturing, dlsllguring eruptions of the SklH
and scalp, with loss of hair.
CTJTICURA RESOLVENT extend
Ito cooling, purifying influence by,
means of the pores to the surface of the skin, allaying irritation, inflamma- -.
and
and
tlon, Itching,
burning,
soothing external humors, because of Its
which float in the blood and circulating
power to neutralize HUMOR-GERM- S
fluids. It exerts a purifying Innuunco upon the bowels, liver, and kidneys,
thus removing a common cause of yellow, mothy, g.reasy skin, and more or
less of pimples, blotches, and blackheads.
Many forms of debility, for
which no cause can be discovered, are due to the presence of humors in
the blood, bones, and fluids. CUTICURA RESOLVENT
possesses, in the
highest degree, humor expelliny properties, and at the same time acts as a
gentle aperient, diuretic, and digestive. It promotes the general health, while
insuring the expulsion of humors which manifest themselves in the obscure
forms of rheumatism, gout, kidney pains, and liver troubles.
Mothers are assured of the absolute purity of CUTICURA RESOLVENT
and its freedom from any Ingredient that is in the least objectionable in
action, taste or odor. It is therefore readily taken by children of all ages
and conditions, and should be freely Riven on the first nppearance of humors,
whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary. It is also a mother's remedy,
regulating and strengthening the maternal functions, while purifying the
system of ulcerative weaknesses and humors.
It Is economy to take it on every occasion possible, while using warm
baths of CtTTICURA SOAP to nleti use the skin of crusts and scales and
soften the thickened cuticle, and jre itlo applications of CUTICURA Ointment
to allay itching, inflammation, and Irritation, and soothe and heal externally,
as the readiest means of insuring speedy, permanent, and economical cures,
and realizing that greatest of human blessings, "a skin without blemish and
a body nourished with pure blood."
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GEN. J. M. CHAVES.
Gen. Jose Maria Chaves, of Abiquiu,
was born on the 21st day1 of September,
1801, and is therefore nearly 100 years
of age. He is still quite halejind hearty,
and it Is believed will live to complete
his century and perhaps live several
years longer, He has held prominent
official positions under the Spanish regime, under the republic of Mexico', and
under the United States government. In
1854 he was a brigadier general of the
militia of New Mexico, and engaged in
active campaigns against the Apaches
in northern New Mexico. He has several sons and daughters, and numerous
grandchidren. He ls living with one of
his sons, J. M. C Chaves, in the town
of Abiquiu, in the county of Rio Arriba, that town being one of the oldest in
the territory.

O S.

Weather Bureau Notes.

Forecast for New Mexico: Clearing
and colder tonight. Sunday fair weather.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 39
degrees, at 12:35 p. m.; minimum, 23 degrees, at 5:10 a. in. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 31 degrees. Mean dailv humidity 66 per cent.
Precipitation, 0.34 of an Inch. Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 20.
'
i
Plaza Concert.
Professor Porez' band will render the
following musical program on the' plaza
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, the
weather permitting:
March Nicodemus and his Banjo. .E. Aseher
Overture Sporting Life.
Beyer
Rosa
Waltz Carmen
R. B. Hall
March Tenth Regiment
SchottUhe-Do- nt
Thut
Tell
to
Forget
You Love Me Honey
Harris
Laurendeau
Polka Mazurka Hebe
Sutton
Salop Past Express

Letter List.

List of letters remaining uncalled fcr
MARSHALL DAY CELEBRATION. in the
postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., fcr
The committee in charge of the cel- the week ending Feb. 2,- 1901. If not
ebration of Marshall day on Monday called for within two weeks, will be sent
evening, consisting of W. H. Pope, Esq., to the dead letter office at Washington.
Solicitor General Bartlett and Colonel Abeytia. Belarmino Langaton, E W
Lneero, Utilla
Duran, Paula M
George W. Knaebel, has made every Kasoii,
Martinez. Cleto
Monde A
Matilda
to
Fernandes,
make
the
(!)
observance
Orteqra, Toraaa
of
preparation
Juan Jose
Benigua 'Prada,Mrs
the event anotable one. The exercises Gutierre.
JF
Gillett. 8 B
Task,
Tlckson. Mat
will commence at .8 o'clock In the hall Hart wick. Miguel
Jonen, E L
Torres, Manuellta
of representatives In the new capltol. Lobato,
Polonio
Turleta, Rafael
The speakers of the evening will be Lund, Robert
Trujillo, Ruflna
Cattle Co
Winters,
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Vegas;
In calling please say advertised and
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, of Las Vethe date.
gas, who will preside; E. A. Fiske, Esq., give
Simon Nusbaum,
president of the New Mexico Bar AssoPostmaster.
ciation; Hon. B. M. Read, speaker of
For the best nlckle cigar in the world
the house, and Hon. J. S. Fielder, of
Silver City, who will represent the go to Cluxton Bros. made only of pure
council. Music by the regimental band Texas Havana tobacco. Patronize home
will be rendered between each address. Industry.
,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

A

SPECIALTY,

MAIL

'

Complete External and Internal Trentnrtmt for Every Itnmor, $1.25,

& BRO.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT
No. 4 BAKERY.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
LEADER niOCHfl

BHD JflVR,

CANS.

3-- ID

EACH

-

51.00

COCOA MENIER

CHOCOLATE MENIER

CHOCOLATE BON BONS FROM MENIER.
We have received dairect shipment from Menier of Yellow Label Sweet
Nougat, and
Chocolate, Green LaJbel Sweet Chocolate, Chocolate
Cocoa Menier, which we have put on sale at the following prices.. You will
find the goods and prices very satisfactory.
Bon-bon- s,

..45c
MENIER' S
lb Yellow Label Chocolate
25c Large size boxes
lb Yellow Label Chocolate
15c Merium size boxes
14 lb Yellow Label Chocolae
5o Small size boxes
Trial size Yellow Label...
COCOA MENIER
1 lib Green Label Sweet Chocolate. .75c
40c 1 lb cans
Vi lb Green Label Chocolate.
20c
lb cans
lb Green Label
...25c and BOc Yi lb cans ..,
Menier's Nougat
BON-BON-

1

..$1.25

Yz

75c
50c
60c
30c
15c

Imperial Patent Flour, the best, 50 lbs, $1.35.
OUR BAKERY.
Our bread can be eaten three times a
day for years without becoming distasteful. This Is true because we use

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
"We carry more than twenty brand3
of both chewing and smoking tobacco.
Surely we can please you. A full line
of cigars, cigarettes, stogies and cher
oots.
TOBACCO,

bread acording to the'most approved
formula, Try it for a week and be con- vinced.

eal Brand Java and Mocha in

1

and 2 lb cans, per lb, 40c

THE

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
"
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

CURING RHEUMATISM
Paris Sends the World Renowned French Remedy

Oil

ht

.

"

Onnslatfnff of OTTTTCTTRA ROAP (25r.), to clpansn the pkln of crusts nnrt scales and
soften thn thickened cutlele; CDTICtfRA OTNTM1WT ffiOc.Vto Inntnntlv allay Itch-In- s
and Irritation and soothe and heal, and OUTIcnrtA RESOLVENT (BOc), to cool
and cleanse the blood. Bold throughout the world.

polypic5
To Suffering

A positive cure for rheumatism,

Humanity.

sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, dyspepsia, pneumonia, kidney and liver complaints, paralysis, sore eyes,
bronchitis, deep seated coughs, consumption (first stage), epilepsy and all
Inflammatory diseases. Has been admitted and successfully used in the
leading hospitals of the UnltedStates, viz: Bellevue hospital, New York;
Howard hospital, Philadelphia; John Hoklns university and Maryland
N. Y.
hospital, Baltimore, Md.; Home of Consumptives, Brooklyn, 189T.
The exJohn Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md., April 5,
me
periments made here at the hospital with Polinice Oil, witnessedof by
rheu- having been very successful. I hereby recommend it in all cases
DR. F. S. ROGER.
matisin.
Santa Fe, New Mexlco.'-Ped- ro
Delgado, one of Santa Fe's leading
citizens, cured of rheumatism of many years' standing and whose" case ,
was considered incurable.
HSPBeware of imposters. The genuine polynice oil can be obtained
only from J. W. Gllmor, general agent Polynice French Msdiclne Company Santa Fe, N. M.

--

J. W. GILMOR,

General Agentlfor Pr I vnice French Medicine Co.
Office at residence of Ped o Delgado, Esq., College
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
address upon receipt of postal, FREE.
Hours: From 8 to 9 a. m. I to 3 and 7 to

at any

n

Will call

.

8

p. m.

Table Wines!

PLAC

99

a full line of
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

ill be found

W. m.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

RESOLVENT

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Ppiee, Prop,
Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

